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off defeat, Lewis pressed the should
ED "STRANGLER"

LEWIS PINS EARL

Have Sox Another Babe
Ruth; in Patsy Flaherty?

Crusinberry in First Article for The Bee Tells oBos-to- n

Red Sox Chances as He Sees Them Scharig
Is Among Missing.,

CALL FOR BASE

BALL MATERIAL

AT CENTRAL HIGH

Local High Schools to Reor-

ganize League; Commerce
Has Several Veterans
" In School.

MEL ADY WANTS

GIBBONS TO MIX

WITH FRENCHMAN

Omaha Promoter Asks St. Paul

Phehom to Fight Carpe-
nter for an Attractive

Purse.

and on the shipyard dubs last
year. Reports were that the in-
dustrial ' league clubs were dicker-
ing with some of the Red Sox snd
other big league stars, while on the
other hand, the Red Sox were tak

BOOSTER LEAGUE

ORGANIZED; SIX
TEAMS GET BERTHS

May .
Form Another Class B

Circuit ins Addition to JBooster

League Boyle Brings Light.

With the aid of a few lanterns, a
candle a.id several flashlights, the
Booster league managers formed
their circuit for the coming season
in the city hall lobby last night.

President Pat Boyle rustled up
the lanterns aii(L-aivdle- s. But for
the fact that Pat came to the meet-
ings laden with illuminantsA the or-

ganization of, the Booster league
would have been postponed.

There was a great scramble for
franchises in the Booster circuif,
which' will play Class B ball this
season, but ifwas decided to limit
the league to six teams, allowing
teams to play a three-rouij- d series.
The following nines were granted
franchises: Harding Creamery com-

pany, Benson Merchants, West
Leavenworth Merchants, Townsend
Gun company, Omaha Printing com-

pany and Sprague Street Merchants.
It was decided to hold another meet-

ing of the league next Monday
night, at which time final plans for
the season will be discussed and of-

ficers elected.
The Ramblers, Maney Milling

companv, Trimble Brothers and
World-Heral- d team, last season's
members, were not" represented .at
last right's meeting and President
Pat Boyle announced ' that if they
do not attend next meeting they
will forfeit their franchises. In case
these four teams decide to enter
Class B base ball another league will
be formed. "

Rourkes in FirsK
Workout of Year

' , At Okmulgee Camp
Okmulgee, Ok!., March 14. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Twoxmeinbers of
Pa Roui ke's base ball team took the
field Monday afternoon at Petrolia
park in the first workout of 4he
season. 'i

Weithcr conditions were perfect,
"herc was plenty of suap in the

preliminary, whicli was witnessed by
a good crowd of Okmulgee fans.
Manager Lelivelt, ' Harold Robin-
son, Earl Sjnith, Walter Nufer.
skupa. Wcidell brothers, Welch and
Freynik comprised the squad. Sev-
eral more players are expected here
Tuesday and Wednesday. -

Weston Is Planning Indoor
Base Ball League at "Y"

Indoor base ball will be popular
sporf at the Young Men's Christian
association difring the next eight
weeks, if present plans of Physical
Director N. J. Wesfon are success-
ful.

Weston announced ' last night he
intends to form an indoor base ball
league of four or six plavers, playing
gamts iti Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday nights. . '

of the athletic com-
mittee has been called by Weston
for today, at which time plans for
the formation of t he league will be
discussecd. '

McCarthy Eliminated.
W. T. Stone took both games from

(im McCarthy yesterday noon at the
M. C. A. in the semi-fina- ls of

the singles consolation hand ball
tournament,; by the scores of 21-1- 2

nnd 21-1- 7, thereby eliminating Mc-

Carthy from the running. Today
N. J. Weston will play Ted. Nelson.

Hoosiers Win.
' Bloomington, Ind., March 15.
Indiana defeated .Michigan in the
last game of tbe western conference
season. Monday, 19 to 18.

ing shipyards and Industrial leaguej
piayers to Duua up yi American
leaguc'teanv " . ,

Perhaps it's possible to construct
a championship team by selling a
star or twd and then acquiring a few
shipyard ' and semi-pr- o players in
their places. I doubt if it ever has
been done before and if Manager
.Barrow can turn the trick this year
he will deserve a lot of credit. It is
possible, though, to develop the
youngsters in time. Maybe the ship-
yard boys will be stars in two or
three years and maybe by that time
Eabe Ruth will have retired and
the fans will have forgotten him.

Have Anbther Babe Ruth.
Here's one chance for Barrow to

win back the Boston fans: On his
squad of youngsters" is one Patsy
Flaherty that looks so much like
Babe Ruth that the boys "started
calling him Babe the first day out.
He's a pitcher from the Baltimore
Dry Docks team. Babe, too, came
from Baltimore. ,' "

Patsy was anN aviator in the army
and had a bad fall, smashing Some
bones and making his nose, turn up
in pub style.-- Babe, too, has a nose
that turns up. When he was a young
lad he was a page in the house of
representatives and
today calls a lot of congressmen by
their first names.

Flaherty differs from Ruth in that
he pitches right handed. But he can
hit either way and can wallop the
ball out of the lot. It remains to be
seen if he can "tiit 'em as often, and
off of good pitehers, like Babe did.
But if he should happen to go up in
a pinch in the early part of the sea-

son and hit the ball over the fence,
he will, just about right all the
wrongs for the Boston fans.

Dartmouth Star on Roster.
Then 'there is another hopeful for

Barrow to watch. He--is Joe "Cuddy"
Murphy, a four-lett- er man from
Dartmouth, one of the stars of last
season's foot ball team. "Cuddy"
attempted to slip out to Cleveland
for a post-seaso- n game with a pro-
fessional team, was detected, and
ruled out of athletics at Dartmouth.

Last spring "Cuddy" was the star
hurler of the Green team. He shijt
out the Harvard nine without a hit
or a run. He's seeking fame now in
the big league and may get it. At
least, the manager has a tight to
hope. "

Other youngsters are Harry Hol-boro-

right-hande- d pitcher from
the shipyard team of Staten Island;
"Judge ' Lynch, left-hand- hurler
from the Eastern and International
leagues, who also had a splendid
record tn France; Ben Karr, tall
pitcher from the Littls Rock club;
Garry Fortune, a semi-pr- o of
promise; Harry Leasure, a slim slab
star of the shipyards; "Hack" Eibel,
sturdy infielder; Harry Hillar, third
baseman or shortstop from the
semi-pr- o fields, and Stanley Stack,
infielder, who was wth Kenosha last
year and recommended by Hughey
Duffy. - Q

CADDOCKTO MAT

Louisville Grappjer Dumps
lowan When Utter's Col-

lar Bone Is Frac-

tured by Fall.

Culeat Tribune-Omah- a Ttf Lsasrd Wlrs.
, New York, ' March" IS. Ed

"Strangler" Lewis of Louisvil!, Ky.,
hrew Earl Caddock of Anita, la.,

in 1 hour, 35 minutes and 45 seconds
in Madison Square garden Monday
night

Caddock suffered a fractured col-J- ar

bone. His injury cost him de-

tent.
Lewisjought off the determined

onslaughts of the lowan for morf
than au hour and a half before he
finally took the offensive. In that
time, CadHoHrwas always the. ag-

gressor. Half a dozen times he had
Lewis in jeopardy witharm holds,
but the Kcntuckian, using sheer
strength tossed the lowan away bod-

ily. '

Caddock was beginning to weafren
when Lewis broughthim to the
mat in a flying headlock. Caddock
fell heavily with Lewis' whoe
weight falling on top of him. Lewis
then fastened on a head and hip-loc- k

and. althoupli the former cham-
pion made a valiant effort to stave
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'Now Showing

"THE
RIVER'S END"

'r.' Starring Marjorie Daw and
;V - Lewis Stone.

ADVERTISEMENT
. -I.I

Don't Experiment'm. m. m sr S) V.
ltUrten Leads to

You Will Never Be Cured by
Local Treatment With

Sprays.
Catarrh is a condition of the

blood and cannot be cured by local
applications of sprays and douches;
this has been proven by the thou-
sands who have vainly resjfrted to
this method of treatment.

Catarrh should not be neglected
or experimented with. The wrong
treatment is,. valuable time lost,
during which the disease is getting
a firmer hold upon its victim, and
making it more difficult for even
the proper treatment to accomplish
results. -

Though Catarrh makes its first
appearance in the nostrils, throat
and air passages, the disease be

! t!

St. Paul. Minn., March 15. Mike
Gibbons of St. Paul Monday re-

ceived a message from Ocne Melady
of Omaha asking Gibbons if he
would be willing to consider an at-

tractive purse to meet Georges Car-penti- er

in a bout in the 1 United
States. Gibbons recently announced
his retirement from the ring, but he
stated today that he would make
known his decision regarding the
Melady offer within a day or two.

Lipton's Skipper Is
- Sure He Will Lift Cup1

London, March IS. W. P. Bur-
ton, the amateur skipper of Sham-
rock IV, which will race for the
America cup over the Sandy Hook
course July IS, says he is convinced
Sir Thomas Lipton's craft is faster
than either f the American yachts.

"The result of the race," he said,
"will depend' largely upon the
amount of time allowance she will
have to concede in respect of her
biggersail area."

Sir Thomas Lipton is entirely ,

satisfied with the conditions reached
in agreementvwith the defense com-
mittee in New York.

ADVERTISEMENT
- -

with Catarrh;
1 -

Uread consumption
comes more and more aggravated
and finally reaches down into the
lungs, and everyone recognizes the
alarming conditions that result
when the lungs are affected. Thus
Catarrh may be the forerunner of
that most dreaded and hopeless of
all diseases, consumption.

.No local treatment affords per-
manent relief. Experience has
taught that S. S. S. is the one rem-
edy which attacks the disease at its
source, the blood, and produces sat-
isfactory results in even the worst
cases. Catarrh sufferers are urged
to give S. S. S. a thorough trial.
It is sold by all druggists. You are
invited to write to the Medical-Departmen- t,

for expert advice as to
how to treat your own case. Ad-
dress Swift Specific Co--, 164 Swift
Laboratory, Atlantartfa.
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ers ot the lowan to the. mat.
' Surcedns later foun that Cad
dock's right .collar bone had been
fractured in the .fall. Lewis wa
hijrlilv unpopular after the bout.

Caddock's physical condition was
far inferior to that ot Lewis. Ihe
former said Tecently in a statement
to a New York paper that, he was
reluctant to wrestle until he had. re
gained his health. '"The army un-

fitted me. for wrestling," he said.
Jim Lor.dos, claimant of Jhe Greek

championship, threw Salvatore
Chevalier, champion of Europe, in a
preliminary match in 36 minutes
and 22 seconds, with a body scissors
and a double wristlock. ...

Wrestlers Selected
To Represent Omaha

In Gary Tournament
V ...

The following local amateur
wrestlers will represent the Y. M.
C. A. at the international wrestling
championship 'ournament in Gary,
Ind., March 20: H. P. Troendly, who
has held the former state amateur
wrestling championship, will defend
his title in the 135-pou- nd class; Dave
Nordston, present

'
175-prjn- state

champion, will defend his.title in that
class.while cither Barney Nordstom
or Bob Ferguson will represent
Omaha in the 158-pou- class.

Tom Kay, ht 'pro
champion is training Dave Nord-r.tro- m

for the big tournament.
These' men will leave Omaha Friday
night. '

Rav Zobel will represent the Coun
cil Bluffs Y. M. C. A. in the 158-pou- nd

class. Council Bluffs busi-

ness men have taken interest in

the tournament and are backing
Zobel to tne limit.

Athletic Board to Banquet

Commerce High Basket Team

k,,t.t U-- xm nf the'Hiffh
X lie ua.iAi. i - w-- -

Crknnl nf fnfnniprte will be saven a
banquet Monday evening by the ath--

letic Doara oi tne school j. c cir-tir-e

school is invited to attend.
T. k-,- Kail pm inst closed
X IIC L,0Vfc .ww... f

the most successful season ever
r.rA.A in tho crhnnl. losinor onlv
one game, that to Lincoln High in

the state tournament.
! ic mrtcr nrnhahl that the 1921

basket 'ball captain will be elected
Monday night. ,

Forty Candidates Out.
Tlii. fire rail fnr track-caildidate-

at the South Side high school was
Tssued Monday morning by Coach
lames ' Patton. Forty candidates
answered the'call.

PHOTO-PAf- S
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Yon tn en
aeroplane a
mil in the air

1 while only' fifty feet away
the bravest
man in the
world climbs A77uilerfrom one plane
to another to in which the

ave a girl Skysthelmifrom a sky
pirate. Some
thrill!
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Knights of Columbus
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(Note The Bee has secured the serf Ires
of Jamoe t'ruslnbvrry, one ot the greatest
sport writers In the country. This Is the
first of at eerir artlrle la which Crusln-berr- y

will review erh major leogoo team
as It "stacks up'ln the training camp.

By JAMES CRUSINBERRY.
"Hot Springs, Ark., March 14. Be-

fore the base ball season opens,
Manager Barrow expects to make
some-kin- of a deal that will give
him a couple of strong men. If that
deal isn't made," it looks as if the
Red Sox manager will have a stren-
uous time keeping the once famous
Boston team in the first division, anfl
unless he produces a first division
team, the fans of Boston are likely
to be rather harsh.

At the start of the training period
here Barrow had a bunch- - of ath-

letes that could be sized up about as
follows:

A first class infield.
A rather weak and left-hand- ed

hitting outfield.
doubtful pitching staff.

A catching staff wrecked hy th
absence of the star. '

Ruth Sale Stirs Fans.
Of course, it was the selling of

big Babe Ruth, the Tarzau of base
ball, that stirred the Boston fans.
He was the' biggest hero of the na
tional game last year. Boston fans
haven t recovered trom the snocK
they got when it was announced
Babe had Keen sold to New York.

It isn't possible to get a man to.
take Ruth's place, as far as hittingJ
honors is concerned. However, the
absence of Ruth alone isn't all that
is the matter with the team. Pos-
sibly Barrow would have just abou:
as hard a time keeping in the first
division if he could find another
Ruth. It was the effect of such a
deal upon the other members of the
team that is "liable to play havoc.

Schang Among" Missing.
For instance, Wallie Schang, who

often has been compared with Ray
Schalk of the White Sox as a
catcher bf extraordinary merit, has
declared he is through with the
game. Perhaps he's only holding
out. The report is that he didn't
demand more money than offered,
but simply wrote that he had gone
into the automobile accessory busi-

ness in Philadelphia and was
through with the pastime. It is

hardly likely playing baseball would
interfere greatly with his business
if, he thought he was on a team
likely to cut into' a world's series.

Harry Hooper, the veteran and
expert i outfielder, wrote he would
be late in reporting. That hardly
would be done by a player who
felt he was to be in a pennant fight.
Stuffy Mclnnis, Everett Scott, and
Joe Bush, veterans of the champion-
ship days, were a bit peeved upon
reaching camp and learning the
other old timers had been able to
stay at home a while longer. Oscar
Vitt, regular third baseman, wasn't
present, holding out for more
money. Herb Pennock wasn't
prompt in reporting.

Youngsters Are Plentiful yWhen Barrow took his gang out
for the first drill, he" found he had
a number of youngsters on hand
and three or four veterans. Several
of the youngsters were boys who
had performed in the Steel league

TRACK
FJyCOACH

Editorial h Rchnlte.in charge
of foot ball and track athletic at the ty

of Nebraska,- - Is one of the most
successful instructors in tne minoie west.
Under aVhulte's culdance. the University
of Missouri developed one of the best track
squads In western collegiate athletics.

Hchulte trained such national stars as
Bob Simpson, world's champion In the
hurdles, Sylvester and Benick, two great
hurdlers. Jack Keholr, premier sprinter,
Floyd and Powell polo vaulter. Daggy,
Barlow, Hyatt. FUtam. Rider, middle dis-
tance men; l'lltam Osborne high jumpers
and many other intercollegiate winners.

These articles are written' expressly for
rtvnraska dally papers. '

(The 100-Ya- rd Dash Continued.)
"Get Set." When you are properly

on your marks and have practiced
enough, you will have an assurance
in your work that will leave you
free to concentrate on your race.

At the command "get set," bring
up the knee of your back leg, keep-
ing full pressure against the walls
of your starting hole. Come up
slowly until your back is about
horizontal. Steady yourself and set
your nerves on a hair trigger.

"The, Gun." With the sound of the
gun the pentup nervous energy in-

stantaneously breaks into action.,
v 1. Bowlegs drive-horizonta-lly.

2. Jerlc weight forward with a
wrist snap as you begin arm action.

3. Start body in a diving position,
tharis, well ahead of the legs. Make
the latter catch up with the weight.

4. The first tep must be short
not more than eight or 10 inches
longer than the distance between the
Starting holes. Each succeeding step
show rather an even increase in
length until top stride is reached. -

Run Smoothly. v
5.", Use arm pull to the limit at

once. The snap-lik- e shoulder swing
comes into its own with thetop
stride.

6. The incline, up, which the
body should fairly appear to slide,
6houli not put the bodyv erect until
somewhere beyond 12 to
mark. - ' '

7. Smoothness of action in start-
ing is very important. Wabbling of
body, legs, or hips, or cradling of
arms ire defects.

"The Sprint Proper" Under this
head comes thjat part of the course

Mo comes to
deJidJitmspjre
and entertain yoa

WATCH fiifc

First call for base ball at Central
High will be issued Wednesday
afternoon by Coach Fred Hill.

Paul Konecky, captain of last
year's team and graduate of Central,
will c6ach the team until Coach
Hill is ready to take the boys over.
Konecky is a heady player and is
well known as an

The city High School league prob-
ably will be formed again. The mem-
bers of last year's league were: Cen
tral, Commerce, South and Creigh- -

ton. If Lreighton High has no
team this year, Council Bluffs High
will probably take the fourth fran-
chise, s

Commerce High, last year's
champs, has its full squad back.
Russell Snygg has been elected cap-
tain to succeed Frank Mahoney, last
year's leader. Mahoney and Snygg
were the battery for the bookkeep-
ers last season. Some of the vet-
erans are$ Leubbe brothers, Hath'
hot brothers, Rokusek, South, Ma-

honey arid Snygg.
' Central has all but three of last

year's team left. Konecky, Sogolow
and White have been graduated.
Those who are back are: Captain
Mangold, Logan, Ayres, Somberg,
McGrath, "Vlach and Leo Konecky.
Last year's squad was the first on.e
Central had .for three years. There
js much more rivalry, between all
schools this year, and tn interesting
and exciting season is looked for.

South had many of her men grad
uate last season. Vorr, Volz, EmighJ
ttter and banner have been grad-
uated. Among veterans are Hodgens,
Card,. Chambers, Ackerman, Ber-
nard," Neiman and Hill. .

With the Bowlers.

UNION PACIFIC LEAGUE.
raas Acct. Snpt. tf Train.

Martls .149 172 146 Hlnrtcks 166 162 187
Storrs .184 212 165 Stine .. 163 145 168
Hanka ..200 190 186 Pickett , .160 196 176
Straw ..153 14S 167 Stnfford .199 201 186
Straw .150 152 MlUson . .186 175 167
Hollo ... 198

Totals 816 871 862 Totals .864 870 884
Dlv. Enrlnrer. MIhcIus.

Toynbe .145 202 163 Hall 184 20? 143
Bowles .167 183 1831 Hlslop ...205 150 133
McBrlria 139 194 SUA New 169 162 170
Wlllsey .188 142 163pfelffer 134 143 127
Tiuson.l48 168 127 Wenke 207 137 179

Totals 790,889 842 Totals .934 793 752
Neb. IHvUlon. Car Km-ord-14JHartupjr 135 125 Ratchrd 177 136 135

McWU's 118 153 109 Skow 157 133 176
Straw ..167 133 126! Various ..175 168 126
Hoi brook 160 145 137 Pfelffer .179 182 171
McWade 163 157 1521 167 13S 171
Handicap 24, 24 24!

Totals 723 712 6701 Totals 855 7(8 779

WESTERN UNION LEAGUE.
City Snpt. I Traffic.

Horton 427tBarker 488
Nerness SR9j Straw" 384
Schnllberg; 627l5tr.w 400
Benjamin ...... 568IHoeir 616
Nelson 6591 Yelvlngton 541

Handicap 66

Total 2,670 Total 2,384
Construction. Gen. Manager.

Tolllver 628IDlestel (30
Donnelly 459Blandln . 398
W. La n yon .... 475IMorley .. 370
Kuegler 4731 Ingram . 420

West 611
Handicap 147

Total 2,394 Total 2,876
Auditor. Plant.

Vorwald 498 Watt ' 518
Haeblch 604 Taylor 423
Main 629 Hall 621
Thrane 465 Ambrose ....... 620
Askeloff 50 Young-

- 622
Handicap 78

Total ... 2,642! Total .2,496
Ladles.

Commercial. Traffic.
Ostler SOllCarion 299
Sanger 365IM. Meyers .... 343
Nerness 2681 Yelvlngton ... 342
Scharr . 2ngiTange . . 278
Schellberg S30IC. Meyers 341
Handicap ,72!

Total 1,5491 Total .1,633
All-Sta- Plant.

r.ong-- 344Wandell . 875
West 33rlarrlgan .... .271
Bradley ....... 280l3elandor . 358
Ferclot ....... 219!Klss ,. 342
Watt 358!Britton ,. 223
Handicap

Total 1.567) Total 1,669

AMUSEMENTS.

mwm
TWO SHOWS IN ONE

BROWN'S HIGHLANDERS
Artistic Singing, Dancing and

- Instrumental Novelty

ROTH, MITCHELL A ROTH
'The Wop, the Cop and the Nurse"

i "WHAT HAPPENED TO RUTH"
A Satire in One Act"

NEWTON TWINS
Terpsichoreaa Marvels

Photoplay Attraction
' Wm. Fos Presents

Wm. Russell in
"SHOD WITH

A; V FIRE"
Screen Stars At Home

- and at the Studio
. Paths WeeklyV7 ' Mack Swain Comedy

T0HGHTff&.
WED. MATINEE

prtsen'r0 FRANCES STARR
In Knobloch's Remarkable Play
"TIGER! TIGER"

Nights, 50cto $2.50. Mat., 50c to $2.
Fri. Madame Reinhart Yiddish Players

THURS. EVENING
MARCH 18TH

AT 4:15.
MABEL GARRISON"
Soaraae Metrepellta Oier Comsasy

JOHN QUINE
Barltene 'Price. See t J2.S0. Tfck.ti New Selllsi. N

Wir T. AbhIcm Tuwdsy Mnriesl Cluk.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

tff11&Hl DnT Mat.

$yjTS Evnga., $1
Chaa. Waldron Presents

THE BOSTONI ANSb.
With the 'Author-Act- or

Frank Funpy Finney 1?0ln.,h"r
Beauty Chorus of Bean Eating Boston Girls
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Sat. Mat as Week: The Ortelaal Billy Watsee

Mitlses Kerr
Dally ' Mleht
2:11 8:1n asn n vAWBtvikLE

THE FOUR MORTONS: HOMER B. MASON
AND MARS4JERITE KEELER: FLORENZE
TEMPEST: LYONS V08CO: ROTH BUBO;
MaeBAE 4 CLESG; PREVOST "A BOULETr
TOPICS OP THE OAVs. KINOQRAMS.

largest electric signTALKS
HENRYF.SCHULTE

UNIVERSITYOFMEBRASKA

Exhibition Games
MlamVT Fla.; ' ' R. H. E.

Cincinnati Nationals 2 4 3
New York Americans 1 6 2

Batteries Ring. Luque ' and Wlngo,
Rarlden; Mays, Thornmahlen and Ruel.
- Los Angelps: R. H. B.'
Chicago Nationals y IS 0
Los Angeles--Paclfl- c coast 4 8 0

Batteries Carter, Hanson and O'Farrell;
Perllca, Thomas and Bassler, Lapan.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Racing; Winter meeting of

Jockey club, at Havana. Winter
meet of Business Men's Racine; associa-
tion, at New Orleans.

Base Ball Schedule meeting of Virginia
State league, at Petersburg, Va.

Golf Opening of Belleair champion hlD
tournament, Belleair, Fla.

skating ratera amatenr indoor cham-
pionships, at Brooklyn, X. X.

Boxing Soul hern American Athletic
union championships, at Birmingham, Ala.
Ted liOwH. against Johnny Basham, 20
rounds, at London.

The

O n

'

; 250
MADE'

,1 The fountains
ii reading

DOUBLEMINT

.1 This
500.000

sign

II

an i

world advertises

l itn

fit Times Square, Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

.'BB5Bpg;rffl
FEET LONG

s

70 FEET HIGH

UP OF 17.286 ELECTRIC LAMPS

play, the trade mark changes,
alternately WRICLEY'S SPEARMINT.

and JUICY FRUIT, and the
Spearmen

--do a turn. ,

is seen nightly by approximately
people, from all over the world.

eaied Tight--

, Charming, Petite

SHIRLEY
MASON

in the sweetest circus story
. ever told-- -

v

"HER
ELEPHANT

MAW :

from the 12 or rd line to within
two or three yards xpom the tape.
Evidently the sole object to be at-

tained in this part of the race .v

speed. Speed itself is dependent
upon the nervous and musculalr re-

action, jof the individual,' upon con-

stant practice, and correctness of
form.

' 1. The knees should snap high in
front. Their downward snap should
whip the lower leg out into almost
a straight line. In fact, th& instant
before the foot strikes the track the
leg should be very nearly straight.

2. As the foot strikes tlft track
it, should pull that is, it shoujd try
to drag the track back beneath the
body.

3. The legs, side view, should not
slap or swing up, behind. In other
words, each foor should be at its
highest point in front of the body.

4. The arm-actio- n, side view,
shquld be high, and be supplemented
by ax sharp shoulder swing. The
arms should come down to about the
body line, at the bottom of the
swing,' and at the top, be about
shoulder or even eye height. Carry
the arms about three-quarte- rs ex-

tended at the side, to full extension
at the top of swing.

Do Not Wabble.
5. From the front, the real sprin-

ter should te free ir6m side to side
action or wabble. Each leg and each
arm should work in a plane of its
own. This is true of hips, and body
too. (Exception:

x The shoulders
work in a horizontal, not an

plane)'.
Note: Constant work over a course

40 to 50 yards long, at three-quart- er

speed, With special; attention to
smoothness and effectiveness of form
is very valuable.

The Pitch or Finish Often two
sprinters approach the tape chestto
chest, each straining every nerve to
take the few inches that will (spell
victory. Quite often neither has com-
mand of a pitch for the tape and they
finish in a dead heat. A clever pitcn
at the tape will 'net many inches;
when properly executed it man mean
as much as a half yard.

1. The chest is shot forward and
slightly downward. This must be
nicely timed from somOhere be-

tween the two and the four and half-yar- d

point from the tape, and can
only be done successfully if correct-
ly timed from the leg drive of the
last or second last stride.

2. Any lift or jump is detrimental:
forto jump, the runner must con-
vert straightaway speed into lift. It

simply a sort of dive accompanied
by the maximum of continuing leg
drive .' ' . , s

3. Continue top sprinting action oi
arms, shoulders, kgs, etc., through-
out the pitch.
you are yards beyond the tape.

Note: .Never stop sprinting until

Wed. and Thur.
- TOM MIX
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